
HY-PER BRIGHT CSB
LB-343

ALL FABRIC LIQUID OXYGEN BLEACH

DESCRIPTION:
HY-PER BRIGHT CSB is for todays modern fabrics that require a safe bleaching agent.  It's
a highly concentrated oxygen bleach, which is safe on all white and colorfast washable fabric.  
It removes oxidizable stains and helps prolong and brighten linens and garments.  HY-PER 
BRIGHT CSB even helps revitalize the color of dull and faded fabrics, reduces linting and prevents 
tensile strength loss.  Add manually, use it in place of chlorine bleach.  HY-PER BRIGHT CSB is 
a clear liquid and compatible with all detergents and soaps including enzyme products.

COLOR: Clear Liquid

DIRECTIONS:

PRODUCT FEATURES / CUSTOMER BENEFITS
• Concentrated / Economical use costs
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SURTEC warrants this product to be of consistent quality. SURTEC’S warranty is limited to the replacement of product proven defective. The user assumes all other risks and
liabilities resulting from the use of this product. If you have any questions, please call SURTEC at (209) 820-3700.

Concentrations will very according to water hardness, soil load, water temperature, time and 
machine efficiency.  When using HY-PER BRIGHT color-safe (oxygen) bleach, add to wash 
solution 3 to 5 minutes after the wash cycle begins.  Never apply undiluted bleach directly to 
fabric. Dispense bleach after fill water has entered the machine.  When used  as  directed,  
HY-PER BRIGHT CSB is safe on cotton, linen, and synthetic fabrics. It may damage
natural silk, wool or nylon.  For best results, use after the "break" and/or "Suds" operation at the 
temperature of 155° F. in a pH range from 10.2 to 10.8 for 8 minutes. Do not rinse at temperatures 
over 155° F. Excessive volumes of iron in the water supply will accelerate bleaching action 
causing a loss of efficiency throughout the cycle and may deposit iron on fabric.  Pre-sort
laundry prior to wash.  Pre-soak and pre-spot laundry when necessary. Place proper amount 
of laundry into laundry machine.  When bleaching, use 4 - 6 oz. of this product per 100 pounds 
of dry cloth. Works best if temperature is between 120° - 160°F. When souring and/or softening,
use recommended sour  and/or softener at the proper use dilution.        




